This paper describes a charged particle detector system under development at BNL for use at the Multiparticle Spectrometer (NIS) and eventually at ISABELLE. The object is to take full advantage of the position accuracy, resolving time and instantaneous rate capabilities of narrow anode spacing drift-proportional chambers.
Central to the development of this detector system is the production of two custom integrated circuits. with argon-isobutane. Thus it is important to quantize the time measurement in 4 ns intervals which with the diffusion time spreading will give a position measurement standard deviation of 100u. This type of drift chamber is capable of fully efficient operation in magnetic fields above 1OKgauss.
The MPS drift chambers will be modules containing a super x-measuring chamber with 4mm anode spacing which will have 5mm cathode strips at ± 300 to the anode. These cathode strips give two stereo views of the avalanche which is at the anode and thus in time with the anode signal. With either a three-fold gate array or a simple microprocessor algorithm this gives three dimensional points of each hit which are at the same time within a few nanoseconds. The active area of this chamber will be 1 meter high by 1.5 meters wide. The projected error in Y of these three projected measurements is 2 x .5 cm or 1 cm which should be adequate for track finding but is not accurate enough to measure the track angle. So included in this module will be a Y measuring drift chamber also with 4 mm anode spacing. In addition, to resolve the rightleft ambiguity, an additional x-chamber and a y-chamber without cathode readout located adjacent to their partner but staggered by 1/2 wire spacing will be employed.
Electronics System
The electronics is divided into two subsystems.
An amplifier-shaper-discriminator followed by a digital delay-time encoder register. IC chips equivalent to packaged IC's we've been using for years. Thus the performance of this subsystem is known and is shown in Table I . Eight channels are 8 CHANNEL AMPLIFIER-DISCRIMINATOR HYBRID Fig. 3 Simultaneously with the development and production of these hybrids is an engineering study of a custom IC capable of even greater sensitivity and operating at a lower power level. Packaged two to a standard 14-pin DIP, preliminary estimates indicate this circuit would be less expensive for systems containing more than 30,000 wires.
The digital delay-time encoder register subsystem is the key to achieving the inherent capabilities of narrow anode spacing drift proportional chambers. logy a bit but the simplified clock control systems will probably justify the effort to engineer this system. Fig. 6 is a proposed pinout that would allow direct coupling on the same printed circuit that has the amplifier-discriminator hybrids. This arrangement would eliminate the need for a connector pair for each chamber wire and drastically reduce the system cabling cost. :I
In conclusion, I have described a detector-electronic system under development at BNL which utilizes the inherent capabilities of narrow anode spacing drift proportional chambers to resolve position to lOOp, time to better than 10 ns, and suffer dead time losses limited only by the physics of the drift proportional chamber. This type of detector will be essential for many experiments at high event rates such as those planned for ISABELLE. 
